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Welcome to Scotland! From seas to lochs,
calm to fast-flowing waters, mountains,
and beaches...Scotland's West Coast
offers some of the most scenic coastlines
in the world with perfect conditions and a
wilderness environment perfect for an
adventure.

FRIDAY 
Welcome! After introductions from the
team and guests, we will set off for a
morning departure at around 9 or 10am
from Newcastle to Scotland! Take in
some stunning scenery as we drive up to
the Scottish Highlands passing through
towns and villages before arriving in the
Glencoe Valley at around 3pm
(depending on traffic).

We will set up a base at The Red Squirrel
Campsite in Glencoe. We will then
hopefully enjoy a very relaxed activity
depending on weather conditions such as
a wild swim or paddleboarding. 



SUNDAY 

SATURDAY
Wake up to a full Scottish breakfast before we head up the mighty Ben Nevis!
Wild stags can be seen running around in the glens so keep your eyes peeled
to try to spot one. After a day's trekking we will return to camp to relax
around the campfire enjoying good food and company under the clear night
skies.

After another hearty breakfast, today we will be exploring the breath-taking
local lochs and coastline by Paddleboard & Kayak. With its unbeatable
scenery this area has got to be one of the best places to paddle in the
country, if not the world! We will also take to the water for some supported
wild water swimming. After enjoying some stunning scenery and local wildlife
we will head back to camp and in the  evening we will be dining at the
Clachaig Inn. This legendary Inn is known as the heart of Scottish
mountaineering and has been serving explorers in the Scottish Glens for over
150 years. 

MONDAY
Breakfast is served! This morning we will be hiking along a portion of the
iconic West Highland Way, one of the world's most famous walking trails!
After a spot of lunch we will depart for home taking with us some fantastic
memories and new friendships.
 
*The daily schedule of activities is subject to change and is also dependent
on weather conditions. Your leaders may adapt the schedule to suit the
conditions.



INCLUDED
All Camping Equipment*

Paddleboard, Kayak and Safety
Equipment 
Buoyancy Aids and Wetsuits
World-Class Instructors
Expedition Meals/BBQ*

Transport from Newcastle upon Tyne.
Photos and GoPro Footage from
your adventure

   (*sleeping bag not provided) 

(*alcoholic drinks and pub meal 
not included)

Red Deer
Seals
Golden Eagles

POSSIBLE WILDLIFE
SIGHTINGS
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